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(PC Delegation Returns from Ukraine
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A DELEGATION from the
Communist Party of Ca-

nada recently spent th'ree
weeks in the Ukrainia'n So-
viet Socialist Republic. Head-
ed by the party's national
chairinan, Tim Buck, the
group included William Ilrla-
rasym, William Ross, Peter
Krawchuk, Anthony Bilec
and George Solomon.

The delegation left Canada
on March 30, on the Soviet
aircraft "TU 114". Landing
in Moscow, they were -met
by candidate to the Political
Bureau and secretary of the
Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Ukraine,
A.D. lcaba; .a_dtrectorof the
-DePartment of External :Af-
foirs of the party, I. A. Pere-
sadenko; the Ukrainian am-
bassador to MoScoW, Y.
Dudin; a director of the de-
partment of external affairs,
M. V. Ma tkovsky; twirl others.
That same day the delegation
left Moscew for Kiev, Uk-
raine, by train. -

Arriving in Kiev on the
morning of March 31, the
delegation was met by mem-
ber of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of
the Ukrainian Party V.- I. 17,1rp.. Frankivsk. They 'placed

zdenko, first secretary of the wreaths at the grave of the
ofDistrict Committee	 Unknown Soldier in Kiev, onV'T,, 

the part,";, F. p .liptctitchvjw.. Glory. Hill in Lviv, On the
first . secretary Of the 'Kiev 01.4)/e of Sh,vaknk6 .#1101-

P t Co 'nee	 P nev, Ivan Frank* in Uyiv and

emment, tneir assistants and
responsible workers. They
acquainted the Canadian de-
legates with their various de-
partments, with the state of

-education, especially in Uk-
rainian sch ools; the teaching
of Ukrainian in the higher
institutes of learning, parti-
ularly in technical insti-

tutes; and the further per-
spectives in the development
of the Ukrainian language.
The delegate; during these
discussions, offered their opi-
nions and observations on
questions of interest to them.

In Cviv, the delegation vi-
sited the State University and
the Politechnical Institute.
The rectors of these two in-
stitutes acquainted the dele-
gates with the national com-
Position of their students,
their social background, the
curriculum, the personnel of
the institutes and scientific
research.

The delegates also- visited
a number of ,museurns: het
Shevchenko Museinit in Ka.
nev, the Ivan Frank° Muse-
urns in Lviv and Nahuyeiry-
chi, the Museums of Regional
Studies In Poltava and lvano-

Oleksiy Poltoratsky.
The Secretary of the Com-

mittee of the Union of Writ-
ers, Vasil Kozachenko, ac-
quainted the delegates with
the aci*Ketwat iiktaiglet
an Soviet literature, with the
problems that were discus-
sedat the_ 5th Congress, of
Ukrainian Writers etc:Indy.
Writers Mykola Elazhan, Le-
onid Novychenko, Platen -Vo-
ronko, Yakiv Bash, Oleksly
Poltaratslcy and Alexander
Kornhrth* steetkesktf)e pop
spectives of Ukrainian lite
rattire, -earainined a number

was a frank exchange of opi-
nions covering a wide rangp
of questions of' mutual inter‘
est — questions pertaining
to Ukrainian national culture,

.-AcleetisJenguagemill-Almac6-
mics. The meeting was held
in a cordial atmospher*

rim euck, on behalf of the
Central Committee of the
Canadian Party and the de-
legates presented the C.en-
tral Committee of the Pkrai-

Pary with a _lettoiy

tor the opportunity ot_terau
thgt sktitultqt.2_109c901,4tc-1—

mince. Present were P. Y.
Shelest; Candidate to the Po-
&bureau and Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of
Ukraine, V. V. Scherbetsky;
chikkrmall , of_ the Presiirtupt
of the Supreme Soviet of Uk-
raine, D. Korotchenko; mem-
bets of the Politbureau of
the Ukrainian Party, mini-
sters, academicians, writers
and other dignitaries.

During the banquet greet-
ings were exchanged between

y.-s§sjest end Tim Nek.
tOilttdirirwers-A:
AgackuOart_ *iota

ReNrcAn....emairempia_atiEL	 Ttr.19r ---edkamerol•Mxeseee•	 Al•-■AL — —



of urgent problems that ex-
isted for contemporary lite-
rature, answered the many
questions placed to them by
the delegates.

On April 21, the delegation
had a meeting.-wt!-,a mem-
ber of the Politbureau of the
Central Committee of the Uk-
rainian Party, P. Y. Shelest.

During the discussion there

quainted with the work of
the Party of Ukraine, with
the life and creative endeav-
ours of the Ukrainian people,
the development of their eco-
nomy, science and culture.

On the same day the dele-
gates were guests of honour
at a banquet given by the
Ukrainian Central Party Corn-

DdLI loll al	 -

from the delegation.
Before the end of their

stay in the Soviet Union, the
delegation also had a meet-
ing with a member of the
Politbureau and Secretary of
the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the
USSR, M. A. Suslov, in Mos-
cow.

—

e

A Program of Ukrainian Song, Music and Dance in Celebration of the Cana-
dian Centenary, and to Honour the Pioneer-Builders of Ukrainian origin for
their Contribution to Growth and Progress in Canada's first Century.

Auspices: ASSOCIATION OF INNTED UNRAINIAN • CANANINIII vortth. 1001INERS 1113MEVOLETff
•	 -	 ASSOCIATION OF-01111111A.

CENTENNIAL

CONCERT
May 13, 8:15 p. m.

PLAYHOUSE
THEATRE

WINNIPEG

Xgrokif

C=3

Cep

Botvin ,directors of depart- the victims or rascist lei WI

ments H. H. Shevel, Y. Y.
Kondufor and Chairman of
the Presidium of the Ukraini-
an Society for Cultural Re-
lations with Foreign Coun-
tries, K. A. Kolosova.

During its stay in Ukraine,
the delegation, besides Kiev,
visited Cherkasy, Kanev, Zo-
lotonosha, Lesky, Poltava,
Lviv, Zhovtantsi, Nahuyevy-
chi, Drohobych, Truskavets,
Stebnyk, Ivano-Frankivsk, Ka.
lush, Yaremche, Kosiv, Stet-
seva.

In Kiev, the delegation had
several meetings with the
Central Committee of the
Ukrainian Party, during
which they exchanged ideas
and opinions with respon-
sible representatives on a
number of questions of in-
terest to the delegates. The
discussions were frank and
Open.

The delegations also had
the opportunity to meet and
discuss with representatives
of Government Planning,
nistry of Culture, Ministry of
Education, press, radio and
TV, the Dovzhenko Film
studio, the Presidium of the
Academy of Sciences, the De-
partment of Social Studies,
Academy of Sciences, the
Historical institute of the
Communist Party. In all
these institutions the delega-
tion conducted frank discus-
sions on questions of Ukrai-
nian national culture, histo-
ry, language, economy and
laws.

Active in these discussions
were ministers . of the .gov.	.

in Kosiv.
The delegation had meet-

ings with workers in facto-
ries and plants in Stebnyk,
Lviv, Kalush, Poltava and

. Cherkasy. After being shown
the factory, the delegates and
the workers met, exchanged
greetings and held . discus-
sions.

In Zhovtentsi (Lviv Dist-
rict), Kanev and Lesky (Cher-
kasy District), Stetseva (Iva-
no-Frankivsk District), Polta-
va and Lviv, the delegates
were entertained at concerts
of local amateur ensembles.
During the concert program
members of the delegation,
Tim Buck, George Solomon,
Peter Krawchuk, William
Harasym, William Ross and
Anthony Bilecki presented
greetings to those present.

In the town of Kosiv there
was an open-air meeting at-
tended by several thousand,
at which, besides local party
and administrative officials,
Tim Buck and Anthony Bile-
cki spoke on behalf of the
delegation. After the meet-
ing there was an open-air
concert presented by the lo-
cal cultural groups.

In Kiev, the delegation had
a meeting with the Ukraini-
an Union of Writers on April
10. Present'at this meeting
were such well-known Ukrai-
nian literary figures as My-
kola Bazhan, Leonid Novy-
chen ko, Vasil Kozachenko,
Platon Voronko, Alexander
Korniychuk, Yakiv Bash,
Dmytro Ismokalenko,, Alex-
ander Diachenko, Ivan VA.,

3
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Toronto, Ont.	 10 Cents	 January, 1968

Discussion BuDetin issued by the Cen-
tral Executive Committee, Communist
Party of Canada.

t
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a	 Report of Delegation to Ukraine
Central Committee Meeting September 16, 17 and 18, 1967.

I

Central Committee,
Communist Party of Canada
Comrades:

Your delegation, which was
charged by the plenum in January
of this year to visit Ukraine, on a
mission of enquiry and discussion

• concerning the policy and the ex-
perience of the Communist Party
and the Government of Ukraine in
dealing with the National question,
left Canada on its mission on
Mareh 29th. The 'delegation was
composed of comrades: George
Solomon, Tony Bilecki, Bill Ross,
Peter Krawchuk, Bill Harasym and
Tim Buck. On our arrival at Mos-
cow airport we were met by a
group of party comrades including
representatives of the Communist
Party of Ukraine. The latter ac-
companied us as we continued our
journey to Kiev by train. Arriving
in Kiev in the morning of March
31st, we were greeted officially by
a delegation of members of the
Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party, including members of
the Council of Ministers of the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repub-
lic.	 -

We were in Ukraine twenty-two
days, namely March 31st to April
21st inclusive. They were busy, at
times intensely crowded days. We
visited a large number of cities,
villages, and institutions, we met
a great many people, and we col-
lected so much information, that a
detailed description of our experi-
ences, interesting and Valuable
though it would be, would make this
report so extensive as to defeat the
purpose for which you sent the
delegation. Because of this we are
concentrating our. report on the

facts that we collected which bear•
upon and express in the lives of
the people, the policy of the Ukrai-
nian government, the Ukrainian
people, and their great Communist
Party, towards the National Ques-
tion. It will be the task of the
members of the delegation to popu-
larize on the widest scale the
many inspiring and deeply moving
experiences through which we felt,
warmly and surely, that we saw
into the hearts of those wonderful
people and learned something of
the richness of the material and
cultural progress that socialism is
bringing to the beautiful Ukraine.

During our first day in Kiev we
adopted a program of activity, aim-
ed to make the fullest use of every
day that we were in Ukraine, the
plan that was decided upon pro-
jected two main types of action.
One was intensive inquiry and dis-
cussion at the highest level to en-
able members of the delegation to
inform themselves concerning the
official policy of the Party and the
government on the National Ques-
tion, and the way in which the pol-
icy is being implemented. This was
concentrated mainly in Kiev. The
other type of action decided upon
was for the delegation to travel
through the countryside, visit cities
and villages, industrial enterprises,
educational institutions and collec-
tive farms, and see for ourselves
the state of the National Culture
of Ukraine, as it is expressed in the
lives of the Ukrainian people.

Our experience showed us that
the delegation was necessary and
its mission was valuable. Further-.
•more it showed that the value ex-
tends beyond the movement in

Canada alone. Its work was a part,
modest but very real, of the co-
operation that the responsibilities
of proletarian internationalism im-
pose upon every Communist Party
—to learn from and contribute to
the solution of problems which con-
front brother parties anywhere. In
addition to the very great value
which we believe the progressive
movement in Canada will derive
from the results of the work of our
delegation, we are of the opinion
that it contributed modestly but
positively towards continued pro-
gress in the solution of problems
relating to the questions that our
delegation was sent to inquire into
in Ukraine.

There are problems in Ukraine
relating to the National Question,
as indeed there are problems relat-
ing to other aspects of the all-sided
struggle to build socialism and ad-
vance to communism. It is not ne-
cessary to know exactly what poli-
ical mistakes a person is charged

with committing and, indeed, one
may know what the mistakes were•

. and condemn them unequivocally,
and still be compelled to recognize
that such mistakes are expressions
of a problem. The vitally important
fact, which impressed itself upon
the members of our delegation, is
that the problems are recognized
and are being dealt with in Uk-
raine. This was expressed succinct-
ly by comrade Peter Shelest, First
Secretary of the Communist Party
of Ukraine,. when he said in the
course of a meeting with our dele-
gation: "Yes comrades; we have
had problems, many of them, and
we still have problems, but we are
overcoming - them." Later in the

.Ut2	 oc24 - / cre/.2 CS COPY.



same discussion, referring to the
necessity for conscious enrichment
and continuous development of the
Ukrainian language, comrade She-
lest said, "Yes, some comrades
have on occasion expressed mis-
taken ideas about what they call
the merging of languages, but only
a fool could imagine that there is.
any possibility of Russian taking
over in Ukraine."

Those few words, spoken by the
• First Secretary of the Communist

Party of Ukraine who is also a
full member of the Political Bu-
reau of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, express clearly
the fact that the problems are re-
cognized and, even more impor-
tant, that they are being dealt with.
In various other discussions in
ministries of the government in the
Academy of Science and such, we
saw evidence that the problem is
recognized and, where necessary,
changes are being made to facili-
tate solution of the problem. As
noted above, the work of our dele-
gation contributed to this process.

It would be an exaggeration to
say that, in the short time that we
were there, our delegation found
the full answer to the satisfaction
of each one of its members to
every question that we were inter-
ested in. But the very large amount
of information that we collected
and the various aspects that we
saw at first hand of the lives of
many Ukrainian people, testify to
the fact that the Great October
revolution and the socialist state
to which it gave birth created op-
portunities for the Ukrainian peo-
ple, along with all the other peo-
ples of the Soviet Union, to enrich
and develop their national culture
to a level that was never possible
before. Never before, anywhere,
has official governmental policy
fostered the development of the
national culture so all-sidedly. It
is not and cannot be duplicated
except by other socialist societies.

It is natural even inevitable that,
in the course of such an all-sided
advance, over a path that has never
been trodden before anywhere,
problems arise. They are dealt with

•democratically - in the living corn-
•petition of both ideas and practice.
If differing or contradictory points
of view make the advance uneven

Page 2

at times, that fact mirrors the de-
mocratic character of the process. .

The Ukrainian people and their
government and their great Com-
munist Party are united firmly and
enthusiastically in their sweeping •
economic and cultural advance.
There is no capitalist exploitation
in Ukraine and therefore no con-
flicting class interests. Differences
of opinion arise from time to time
concerning immediate tasks, priori-
ties, questions of emphasis, the re-
lation of immediate tasks to long
term perspectives etc. Such
differences are inevitable. They
are part of life and, particularly,
they are part of progress. They
arise spontaneously between peo-
ple who agree unequivocally upon
their collective lofty aim to ad-
vance to communist society while
cooperating loyally with peace-lov-
ing people all over the world to
abolish forever the sinister threat
of world nuclear war. When com-
rade Peter Shelest said to us "We
still have problems but we are
overcoming them . . ." his simple
words mirrored the living realities
cf the boisterous all-sided advance
of the Ukrainian people. Their
colossal achievements in building
their new socialist society are, na-
turally, accompanied by the emer-
gence, here or there from time to
time, of differences of emphasis
etc. Overcoming such differences
in the process of socialist construc-
tion enriches the process and helps
to speed-up the advance to Com-
munism. But, to make the over-
coming of such differences positive
contributions to progress, involves
an element of give and take. In
social life the best solutions are
those which win acceptance. be-
cause they correspond with reality:
not "solution?' that are imposed.

We learned that the debate
concerning the role of the Ukrain-
ian language, its meaning to the
Ukrainian people and its future,
was summed up and its lessons
drawn on the position of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, re-

'affirmingaffirming the primacy of the
Ukrainian language in the Ukraine.
When Comrade Bazhan, the famous
writer, told our delegation ". . . I
don't think we shall have any more
trouble with that question," he did
not suggest that there will not be
'arguments. His point was quite dis-
.tinctly that the position of the party

corresponds with the realities of
life and will win overwhelming sup-
port because of that. Erroneous
opinions will become discredited. It
is socialist democracy at work.

We also consider it useful to re-
mind Canadian readers of this re-
port that the forms of democratic
expression, the methods of seeking
democratic solutions to problems
have evolved under socialism in
the Soviet Union in ways different
from the forms and methods which
will take shape in the socialist Can-
ada of the future. The conditions of
historical development are quite
'different. This is not at all to sug-
gest that the forms and methods

• prevailing in the Soviet Union are
somehow "less democratic." On
the contrary, it is to suggest that
Canadians would make a mistake
in too easily assuming that our
-ways are superior just because we
happen to be more familiar with
them.

It was . with sincere respect for
the development" of socialist de-
mocracy that our delegation spoke
frankly and sometimes critically to

- all those with whom we discussed
virtually every aspect of social life
in Ukraine. We are confident that
the comrades who are responsible
for the leadership of the Ukraine
will prove in life the validity of
their own confident assurances to
our delegation in this connection.

The Economic Basis for the
Flowering of the National

Culture
Our delegation had intensive dis-

cussions with the State Planning
Commission, the Ministry of Edu-
cation, the Ministry of Higher Edu-
cation, the Ministry of Culture, the
Ukrainian Academy of Science, the
Ukrainian Institute of Social Scien-
ces, the Dovzhenko Film Studios,
Radio and TV Kiev, the Institute of
Party History, the State Publishing
House, and others. We spent an
exhilarating and valuable evening
with a group of Ukrainian writers
at the headquarters house of the
Ukrainian Writers Union.

In our discussions at the Minis-
tries, the State Planning Commis-
sion, and Other institutions, we
were given detailed information, in-
cluding statistics, on virtually all
aspects of life and developments in
Ukraine, of which the following
facts, illustrate the main .features.

-

,
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The Growing Riches of Ukraine
Before the October Revolution

there was very little industry in
Ukraine. Except for coal mining
and railway repair shops nearly all
industry was of a local character.
It consisted very largely of mills
for processing sugar beet, and dis-
tilleries. The overwhelming majo-
rity of the people depended upon
agriculture for their livelihood and
lived in abject relation to the land-
lords, who owned two thirds of all
the land. Following the October
Revolution and the achievement of
Soviet Power in Ukraine that age-
old situation was changed. By 1940,
the year of the highest development
before the second world war, no
less than six million six hundred
thousand workers were engaged in
industry in Ukraine.

But, the Nazi vandals destroyed
factories, mills, mines, railways and
other property, to the value of two
hundred and eighty five. billion rub-
les, equal to more than 330 thou-
sand millions of Canadian _dollars
today. In addition four and a half
million people were killed. As a re-
sult, the total number of workers
engaged in industry immediately
after the war was reduced to
4,300,000. It is from that figure and
the utter devastation of the country
both in the cities and on the coun-
tryside that one must start, to rea-
lize what a gigantic change is ex-
pressed in the fact that the num-
ber of workers engaged in industry
in 1966, was 13,960,000.

Today Ukraine is one of the great
industrialized countries of Europe.
Her production of forty million tons
of steel per year is surpassed by
only one capitalist country in
Europe, namely Western Germany.
She produces 31% of all the manu-
factured steel products of the.
Soviet Union, from diesel locomo-
tives to fine tools and precision
measuring instruments, and includ-
ing a third of all Soviet tractors.
The Ukraine produces 34% of
Soviet coal and 49% of Soviet iron
ore. She has big modern plants
manufacturing a wide variety of
consumer goods, from radios and
TV sets . to automobiles and the
finished manufacture of synthetic
fibres. Her chemical industry and
natural gas industry, and the sec-
ondary industries based upon them
are all expanding rapidly, along
with her generation of electrical
energy.. Her trade with countries

outside the Soviet Union totals fif-
teen thousand million rubles a year,
21% of all Soviet foreign trade.

Agriculture in the Ukraine is
highly diversified and much of it in-
tensive. Thanks to big investments
of social capital by the state,
equaling more than ninety-five bil-
lion Canadian dollars, it is more
and more becoming highly me-
chanized. Before 1917 the over-
whelming majority of the people
were directly dependent upon agri-
culture for their livelihood, today'
only 40% are. Of them, only
seven million are actually engaged
in agricultural production. Farm
income has multiplied several
times. The farmers own 58,000
combines, with the corresponding
number of tractors and other ma-
chines and equipment for plowing,
seeding, cultivating, harvesting
and handling their varied crops.
Ukrainian farmers are receiving
six and a half million tons of che-
mical fertilizer this year but the
industry is being expanded rapidly
and they will be receiving twelve
million tons per year in 1970.
Other improvements in agriculture
include the irrigation of six hun-
dred and fifty thousand hectares,
which will be completed by 1970,
and the establishment of proces-
sing plants in a number of local-
ities.

Education for the People

At the Ministry of Education we
were met by the Minister, P. P.
Udovichenko, and all his deputies
and heads of departments. The
delegation explained the purpose
of our visit and proposed that we
should start with an introductory
report by the Minister or a mem-
ber of the Collegium. There upon
the Minister gave the delegation a
detailed informative statement of
which the following are the main
features.

"Before ' the October Revolution
there was not one state school in
Ukraine in which the language of
instruction was Ukrainian. Indeed
there was not one state school that
included the Ukrainian language as
a compulsory subject in its cur-
riculum. Now we have 34,000
such schools, with 480,000 teach-
ers. We have 31 pedagogical col-
leges in which studies are carried
on in the Ukrainian language, 40

Pedagogical schools and a Scienti-
fic Institute for the study of Peda-
gogy. In all these the studies are
carried on in the Ukrainian lan-
guage."

"We do have other schools be-
sides Ukrainian" the Minister con-
tinued. "Because we have in the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repub-
lic considerable numbers of people
of other nationalities, comprising
23% of our population. Many of
these people live in long settled
national communities." For exam-
ple, to summarize this point, until
Crimea became part of the Ukrai-
nian Republic the language used
there was Russian. Russians were
by far the largest group in the
population. In much the same way

—there are Moldvian, Hungarian,
and Polish communities. In Kiev,
Donbas, and some • other areas
there are substantial groups of
people who want their children to
receive primary school education

• in the language of their parents.
In every case the parents decide.
Reflecting the free choice of par-
ents there are 4,800 Russian
schools, 73 Hungarian schools, 2
Polish schools. In addition to the
31 Pedagogical Colleges mentioned
above, there is one in which the
language of instruction is Russian.

The delegation considers it
worthy of note that free choice be-
ing made by parents indicates a
trend. We were advised that
whereas Ukrainians , constitute
77% of the population, 82% of
all the pupils attending school are
enrolled in schools in which all
tuition is in the Ukrainian lan-
guage. Furthermore the minister
emphasized that the Ukrainian
'language, history, and literature,
are each compulsory subjects in all
schools in Ukraine regardless of
what is the language of their gen-
eral tuition. Furthermore, he em-

, phazised, a student who fails to
pass in these subjects has slight
chance of graduating to a higher
educational institution.

Much of this information, direct
from the minister of education,
was different from the impression
that is widespread in Canada; so
different in fact that the delega-
tion was impelled to probe cri-
tically beneath the facts expressed
In statistics and school curricula.
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The delegation asked the minister,
"what is the main language of in-
struction in technical schools?"
The minister replied "The main
language is Ukrainian.. If we invite
a professor or a specialist from an-
other part of the Soviet Union to
lecture, he does so in Russian.
Most of those who stay here for
some time learn to lecture . in Uk-
rainian."

The delegation asked further:
"Do you say that Ukrainian is the
main language in the technical in-
stitutes?" The minister explained
the necessity to distinguish be-
tween technical schools and tech-
nical institutes. First of all the in-
stitutes utilize the outstanding
scientists and specialists in their
field from all over the Soviet Union,
just as technical institutes in other
Republics utilize the outstanding
scientists and specialists of
Ukraine. Secondly, it must be kept
in mind that a number of the
Ukrainian technical institutes are
the institutes for the entire Soviet
Union in their field. In those in-
stitutes, such is the "Institute for
the Study of Oil and Gas," "the
majority of the students are from
other republics and expect to re-
turn to them. Furthermore, the na-
ture of the industries such as those._ of the techniques of the extrusion
of metals, electric welding, the art
and techniques of the design and
construction of ships, of cyberne-
tics, of town planning and con-
struction, and other modern spe-
cialization, are such that graduates
want to be able to advance in their
profession and play their role in
the advance to communism any-
where in the Soviet Union. In those
institutes which are All-Union in
character although situated in the
Ukraine, it is natural that Russian
should be the language in which
studies are carried on."

The delegation drew attention to
an article in a Ukrainian periodical,
written by a teacher in Zaporozhe.
The writer complained that teach-
ers in Ukraine "don't know the
Ukrainian language properly, don't
read Ukrainian literature . . ." etc.
The minister replied: "But, we have
34,000 schools with 480,000 teach-
ers. One teacher's opinion about his
or her fellow teachers does not
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contradict that, though he or she
may have written with very good
intentions." Members of the dele-
gation agreed afterwards that such
critical articles by teachers is it-
self a very positive development.

The responsible head of the
literature department of the minis-
try interjected at this point with
a remark that the ministry is print-
ing for school use between 40 and
50 million books every year and
95% of them are in Ukrainian.
Forty of the titles printed last year
were reprints of Ukrainian litera-
ture.

The delegation asked: "If there is
so much emphasis on the Ukrain-
ian language why did Ukrainian
writer's union secretary Oles Hon-
char tell the delegates at the Con-
gress of Ukrainian writers that the•
teaching of the Ukrainian language
in secondary and high schools
sometimes finds itself in a worse
position than foreign languages in •
the Ukraine?" The minister replied:
"There is some sort of misunder-
standing of what Honchar meant.
I am sure that you will be able to
meet him personally and discuss
this matter with him. He may
clarify his point, On behalf of the
ministry of education I must state
emphatically that the teaching of
Ukrainian is our first front."

The delegation pointed out that•
a Decree had released pupils in
Ukrainian schools from the obliga-
tion to study in Ukrainian. The
minister called upon the head of
the legal department of the minis-
try to reply who pointed out that
"the decree provides the right to
study in a language other than
Ukrainian, which is not the same
thing as freedom from the obliga-
tion to study the Ukrainian lan-
guage. Section 9 of the decree
guarantees the legal right of par-
ents to choose the language in
which their children shall study. It
does not give parents the right to
decide that their children shall not
study the Ukrainian language." The
minister added: "I think It is good
that such a decision is up to the
parents, that they have the demo-
cratic right to decide. "And," he
added, "this principle was discuss-
ed widely, especially by teachers,-
before the decree was enacted."

The delegation asked why • there
are no Ukrainian schools. in Mos-

cow or in Kazakstan, and why in
Kiev for example, one could hear
a great deal of Russian spoken on
the streets, so much indeed as to
make it appear that it was the fa-
vored language. The minister re-
plied: "Every person who goes to
another part of the Soviet Union
to work does so because he or she
chooses to on the basis of the exist-
ing situation. In the main they go
for a period.* Those who stay.
there want their children to be
equipped to work there and rise
In the trade or profession of their
choice. In Moscow there is no de-
mand from the Ukrainians there
for separate schools. In Lviv there
is a demand from Russians for Rus-
sian schools. The comrade who re-
ferred to the large number of peo-
ple who speak Russian on the
street says that it gave him the
impression that Russian is the fa-
vored language. I Must urge you
ccmrades to keep in mind the fact
that Kiev has a mixed population,
perhaps half of the people are of
other than Ukrainian birth. All
these questions help to illustrate
the fact that the National Question
is very, very, complex. Leninism
dictates that we solve the National
question by enriching the national
culture of the Ukrainian people,
without restricting the develop- •
ment of socialist internationalism.
This is the criterion by which our
policies and our practice are tested
in life. Judged by this or any other
valid criterion, nobody can say that
the Ukrainian people are second
class citizens in our Union. We are
equal brothers with all other mem-
ber nations of our Union in every
respect."

In Ukraine there is a separate
ministry of higher education so
your delegation visited that minis-
try also.

The minister of Higher Educa-
tion, Y. M. Dadenkov, opened his
introductory statement with a re-
minder to us, that, before the Oc-
tober Revolution, Russsian was the
State language of Ukraine. Before
October 1917 there was not one
state school in Ukraine in which

*The head of the statistics department of
the State Planning. Commission informed us
when we were 'there, about the proportion of .
those who stay and who return.. Thos. who .
stay there more than two years. ,usuolly settle
permanently In the new home. On the whole,
90% of • all who go to other ports of the

'Soviet .Union 'Patti* In their- new homes.



the language of instruction was
Ukrainian. "Even in the Russian
language," . he added, "higher edu-
cation was only for the children
of the rich. In all of Ukraine'there
were only 27 educational establish-
ments above the primary school
level. Today there are 134 techni-
cal institutes, eight universities and
other establishments of higher edu-
cation; that is to say above secon-
dary school level, with 740,000
students enrolled. For every 10,000
people in Ukraine we have 162 stu-
dents in institutes of higher educa-
tion; a much higher figure than
any capitalist country in Europe.
Admission to institutions of higher
education is by examination and
students receive stipends. Students
who win honors in certain subjects
receive additional assistance in the
form of scholarships named after
Lenin, Shevchenko, Gogol, etc. The
enrollment in the institutions of
higher education in the first half of

• 1967 is 61 percent Ukrainian, fn
round figures 451,000, 32 percent
Russian, in round figures 236,000;

, 3.8 percent Jewish, in round fig-
ures, 28,000; 3.2 percent others,
25,000. Thirty percent of all the
students are from other parts of
the Soviet Union."

In addition to the 740,000 stu-
dents enrolled in various institu-
tions a large number of workers
are engaged in higher studies while
employed in industry. There are 72
faculties for such spare time study.
Each such faculty is connected di-
rectly with the institute which is
the main centre for study of its
subject. The All-Union Institute for
the Study of Oil and Gas, which is
situated at Ivan," - Fmnkivsk,
evolved out of such a centre there
for spare time study.

Technical and scientific books
and journals are printed in Ukrai-
nian on 212 subjects. A smaller

• number are printed in Russian. This
year, 1967, 37 new textbooks are
being printed in Ukrainian, seven
in Russian.

We are devoting a relatively
' large proportion of this report to

the Subject of education and the
•language of tuition because the.
delegationconsidered these to be
key questions. Just as the people
as a whole can enrich their nation-
al culture only as they raise the
level of its material base by all-
sided development of their socialist

economy, so the raising of their
own cultural level goes hand in
hand with the rising level of educa-
tion.

A People's Culture,
National in Form

The minister of culture, R. V. Ba-
bichuk, started his information re-
port with the words: "Our Ukrai-
nian Culture is National in Form,
Socialist in Content." It must be
said at the outset that the facts
with which he presented us bore
out his opening statement.

"During the past 15 years," the
minister continued, "the cultural

.level has been raised in a revolu-
tionary way in Ukraine. In addition
to the libraries in most of the
schools, we have 29,000 public lib-
raries, and 22,000 of them are in
villages. We have 26,500 workers'
clubs and 23,200 of them are in vil-
lages. The number of lectures de-
livered in workers' clubs last year,
average 881 evenings for every one
of the 26,500. In 1965 we published
2,500 books in the Ukrainian lan-
guage with a total printing, of 76
million copies. In 1966 the total
was 78 million, this year it will be
more."

"In the Villages 53 people of
every 1,000 are participating in folk
art activities in one form or an-
other. We have 120,000 organized
amateur groups. This year we have
a festival of folk arts starting with
competitions in every village to'
conclude with the national compe-
tition in all fields of folk' art. The
village competitions are completed
now and the winners are preparing
for the Oblast competitions. Then
the national finals will be held."

"We have 250 folk theatres
which also participate in the festi-
val. The badge which identifies its
wearer as a participant in one
form or another in the national
Ukrainian festival of folk arts, has
been purchased by 2,000,000 peo-
ple. Some songs have been written
and melodies for them composed
especially for the festival and the
ministry has purchased a number
of them for widespread distribu-
tion."

"The festival competition In-
cludes competition in embroidery
and the best from every area will
be entered in the national competi-
tion and. used to the, - full extent,

possible to enrich the designs of
manufactured embroidery."

"Those who produce embroidery
and other folk art work for sale,
pay no taxes on the money they re-
ceive for their product."

"We have 61 full-time profes-
sional theatres. Fifty-two of them
are Ukrainian. In Kiev, Kharkiv
and Odessa there are four Ukraini-
an theatres in each, and one Rus-
sian theatre in each. We have 36
orchestras. Nine of them are full
symphony orchestras, the other 27
include five Bandura orchestras
etc. Altogether 8,000 regular full-
time members are involved in these
musical ensembles. They are subsi-
dized by the state to the extent of
eight million rubles per year."

"We have 22 dramatic theatres
each of which has not less than 50
full-time professional artists in its
cast, these also are subsidized by.
the state."

"There is a four-year course at
college level for studies in the vari-
ous sectors of the theatre. There
are nine colleges under the direc-
tion of this ministry, with 8,000
students enrolled. One of the col-
leges is a boarding school. In addi-
tion we have an Institute for the
Study of the Arts, and an Institute
of Training for Leadership of Cul-
tural Work. We have two schools
for music -teachers. We are going
to have a special "School of Music"
in every school district, also
"Schools of Art."

"We have new operas and new
ballets on Ukrainian themes and a
number of miniature ballets. They
are playing to crowded houses, not
only in Ukraine but in other parts
of the Soviet Union also."

"This ministry accepts a large
measure of responsibility for assur-
ing material encouragement to
artists, composers, authors, and
playwrights. We frequently pur-
chase work which has artistic
value, often when it shows only
promise' of artistic development,
when it is of. a type which does
not meet with the immediate popu-
ular demand."

In this interview, as at the State
Planning Commission and several

"of the other ministries and other
institutions that we visited, the
delegation asked: "In what lan-
guage do you correspond with the
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other members of your ministry
and with other departments of the
government?" The minister called
for the minutes of the regular meet-
ings of his Collegium and for files
of correspondence both current
correspondence and old. The mi-
nutes of the meetings and the car-
bon copies of letters were in the
Ukrainian language. The same had
been the case in the State Plan-
ning Commission, and other min-
istries in which we had asked that
question.

As the delegation concluded the
discussion with warm thanks, the
Minister said: "Those who believe
that there is Russification of
Ukraine are either badly misin-
formed or they are denying the
reality."

•
An Insatiable Demand for

Books
Before our visit to the State

Publishing House the delegation
had received information about
books for use in schools and books
published by the ministry of cul-
ture. At the publishing house we
learned that the popular demand
for fiction, poetry, the classics, in-
deed for literature of every type
is insatiable. The director told us:

• "Virtually the only limit upon the
number of books that we publish
is imposed by the supply of book
paper."

He explained the functions and
• the work of the organization as

follows: "We coordinate the pub-
lishing programs of the various
publishing establishments of our
Republic. Last year we coordinated
the publication of an aggregate
printing of a hundred and ten
million books. That was 95% of
all books published in Ukraine."

"In addition to coordinating the
publication of books, this instituton
coordinates the publication of peri-
odicals. There are 288 periodical
magazines and other journals in
Ukraine, with an aggregate circu-
lation of a million per issue."

"There are publications in lan-
guages other than Ukrainian of
course. Of the 110 million books
that we printed last year, 78 mil-
lion were in the Ukrainian lan-
guage, 22 million in other langu-
ages. Most of these were in Russian
but some were in Hungarian, some
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in Moldavian, some in English,
French, and other languages."

"Among the books that we put
into circulation in 1966 there were
30 million copies of fiction, some
reprints of classics, some new
books published for the first time._
They were all purchased and the
demand exceeded the supply."

"Ukrainian books are being
translated into the languages of
other Republics of the Soviet
Union, for example, Kirghiz. We
are translating classics of other
languages into Ukrainian. We have
published the complete works of
Sholem Aleichem in Ukrainian.
The works of Gorki in Ukrainian
are bought in bigger numbers than
in the entire Soviet Union before
the Second World War."
- "We have published this year a
beautiful book on the 'History of
Ukrainian Art', another on the
'History of Ukrainian Literature'
in eight volumes, and 'Who's Who
Among Ukrainian Writers' in five'
volumes. So far these three •books
are in the Ukrainian language
only."

The delegation examined copies
of those and numerous other books
published last year and this year
to-date. The History of Ukrainian
Art is indeed a beautiful book.
The other two books mentioned
above are both major productions.
But, impressive as they are, some
of the other books published in the
Ukrainian language commanded the
interest of the delegation because
of their subjects. Books on cyber-
netics, on physics, on electronics,
on mediCine, psychology, etc., etc.,
a series of a popular science char-
acter and the complete works of
William Shakespeare. The director
explained that: "In general, the
proportion of books and periodicals
and newspapers printed in the Uk-
rainian language is becoming great-
er. As an example he pointed out
that the circulation of magazines
printed in Ukrainian has increased
by 20 percent since the end of 1965
while the circulation of those print-
ed in Russian has not increased.
Children's papers and periodicals
printed in Ukrainian have a circu-
lation of over 400 thousand per
isque, those in Russian have a cir-
culation of 208,000, only half as
much."

The delegation asked why there
Is an inscription in Russian in.every
book explaining that the book is

•

in Ukrainian. The director explain-
ed the inscription is the Soviet
equivalent of the inscription in -
books published in the United
States recording the fact that it is
registered 'in the Library of Con-
gress'. It is for the purpose of
statistics, bibliography, coordina-
tion, avoiding unnecessary duplica-
tion, and information for archives.
The difference is that the U.S. is
one republic while the Soviet Union
is many republics. It is to meet this
situation that the inscription is
printed in all books published in
every republic; in the language in
which the book is published, for
the reader, and in Russian for
those-Who do not read the language
in which it is published."

We pointed out that people com-
plained about the increase of prices
for books from Ukraine. The direc-
tor answered that the publishing
house is completely self-sustaining,
and receives no subsidy whatever
from the state. It must realize an
income from its operations which
is as great or greater than all its
expenditures. Much of the book
paper has to be imported because
it is impossible to increase produc-
tion fast enough and the cost of
paper has increased sharply. "Even
so", he said, "if Canadian readers
would compare our prices with
those charged for books printed in
Canada or the United States they
would agree that our prices are
reasonable. That is why we can
publish novels in editions of 150,-
000 or a quarter of a million copies -
and still not have enough."

It was natural that, after what
we had , seen at the State Publish-
ing House, the delegation should
be keen to meet some of the Uk-
rainian writers. We went to the
headquarters of the Ukrainian
Writers' Union for the evening
following the visit to the publishing
house.

We were met by the secretary
of the union, Vasil Kozachenko and
other writers, all members of the
union executive.

Our meeting waiLquite informal,
more in the nature of conversation
than a meeting. But, Kozachenko
gave the delegation an outline of
the history of the Writers' Union,
how it functions, etc. He reminded
us that "before the October Revo-
lution the only Ukrainian writings

•that were published were published
abroad, or illegally." -



"The flowering of Ukrainian
literature", he continued, "even
our Writers' Union, are fruit of
the October Revolution. The im-
portance of this must not be
ignored. Furthermore, four secre-
taries of the Writers' Union of the
U.S.S.R., are Ukrainians. We have
a membership in our Writers'
Union of 792. About half of our
members live and work in Kiev, the
others live in various parts of the
Republic. W e are interested to
develop local branches of our union
wherever there are three or more
members."

"We publish a journal 'Literature
of the Ukraine' and we publish six
magazines. All of these in Ukraini-
an, naturally." He then repeated
much of what we had learned in
the publishing house about the de-
mand for books growing faster
than the supply of book paper can
be increased. In reply to a question
he continued:

"Over and above the royalties
paid to authors, the publishing
house is compelled by law to con-
tribute an amount equal to 10 per-
cent of what the author receiVes,
to the social services fund of the
union. The union uses the social
services fund to assist those of

- its members who need help:"
After the secretary's introduc-

tory remarks there was discussion
about books and new trends and
our delegation asked "Why it is
that writers have been arrested in
Ukraine?"

Alexander Korniychuk replied
that "They were arrested because
they were engaged in an attempt
to distribute anti-Soviet propaganda
printed in West Germany, not be-
cause of something they had writ-
ten." Korniychuk emphasized that
the searching among young people
must be dealt with sympathetically,
in a positive way without encour-
aging "the tendency among some
of the young people to assume,
quite uncritically, that they could
solve all the problems of today
quite easily."

The delegation asked why "some
Ukrainian authors write in Rus-
sian?" One of the writers answer-
ed. "I have lived in Kiev since
1935. A. number of us came to
Ukraine from other parts of our
Soviet land. Last year I visited
Siberia again. I wanted to see my
native village and see what changes
are taking place. I am concerned

about the whole Soviet Union. I
don't think that to be a good Uk-
rainian one must be limited to
his or her native village." In an
earlier discussion, in the State
Planning Commission, an academi-
cian, a member of the Commission,
who is a Ukrainian writer of books
on scientific questions, explained
in reply to a similar question that
he writes in Russian because: "I
would like to have my books read
as widely as possible. It wouldn't
be very satisfying to me to find
that they are unknown in other
republics. I have had students of
60 different nationalities in my
classes and I would like all of them-
to be able to read my books."

The delegation - asked: "What
was the significance of the empha-
sis, at the Writers' Congress upon
the need to develop further and
enrich still more the Ukrainian
language?" Mykola Bazhan, speak-
ing for the first time except in
personal conversation, replied:
"The emphasis upon the Ukrainian
language at our congress was an
expression of our understanding
of the Leninist policy on the Na-
tional Question. It is true that there
have been arguments to the effect
that all the Slavonic languages will
merge with Russian in a very short
time but that concept has been re-
jected. Together with the struggle
against Ukrainian nationalism it is
necessary to press the fight against
Russian chauvinism. Our congress
expressed the policy of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union
and the October Plenum of its Cen-

. tral Committee. I don't think we
shall have any more trouble with
that question."

The members of the delegation
considered Bazhan's reply very
significant. He indicated in a mat-
ter-of-fact way but quite definitely
that there had been "arguments",
that is to say differences of opin-
ion, concerning the future of the
Ukrainian language. He stated em-
phatically that the question was
settled by the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, and that this set-
tlement of the question was under-
lined in the Writers' Congress.

The Growing Use of
Radio and TV

The delegation visited the Kiev
centre of radio and TV broadcast-
ing and discussed the work of the

station with the director and the
key members of his staff. The direc-
tor gave us a brief outline of the
rapid expansion of broadcasting.

"Today we have 16 stations, 83
relay stations, 16 of them are pow-
erful ones, and we have 3,000 kilo-
metres of our own relay lines. All
of this is broadcasting TV pro-
grams from nine to 15 hours per
day."

"Ninety-five percent of our do-
mestic broadcasting is in Ukraini-
an. The 5 percent which in non-
Ukrainian includes several other
languages. We relay news and
special items direct from Moscow
in Russian during periods which
total 10 hours per day. We broad-
cast in the Ujcrainian language for
20 hours per day."

"Our station has a long tradition
of helping those who study at
home, by correspondence, etc. For
example, today, there are a num-
ber of lessons and lectures on vari-
ous subjects including the 14th
lecture of a course on the English
language. We have talks to guide
children in manual work, others to
help entire classes in school and
so on. We receive letters from 34
countries and a number of them
are in connection with our aid to
education."

In reply to a question about the
number of TV sets the director
replied: "We have more than eight
million radio sets in Ukraine and
three and a half million TV sets.
More than 600,000 TV sets were
sold during 1966. When Unesco
made a survey and reported that
there were 23 radio sets for every
100 people in Western Europe, Uk-
raine had 32 sets for every 100
people."

"Every outstanding artist has
been recorded. All of them are
broadcast frequently from the video
tape. All the main TV stations are
being connected so that a program
produced anywhere in Ukraine, for .
that matter in the Soviet Union,
,will be readily available every-
where in Ukraine."

The delegation complimented Ra-
dio Kiev on its broadcasts to Can-
ada and expressed a hope that the'
time can be doubled before long.
One member added, "When will
you. at last-start to produce records
in the Ukrainian language. People
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in Canada have been waiting for
them until they have grey beards."
"Very soon now," the director re-
plied, "construction of our plant
for making records is almost com-
pleted. We expect to start produc--
tion very soon."

Science in the Service
of Socialism

It is impossible in a brief report
- to do justice to the intense and fre-

quently inspiring experience enjoy-
ed by the delegation during its dis-
cussion at the top level of govern-
mental administration and similar
institutions, not to mention the ex-
tensive information that we receiv-
ed. This is particularly true of our
visit to the Academy of Science

, and one of its affiliates, the Insti-'
tute of Social Sciences.

The Ukrainian Academy of Sci-
ence carries on research over a
very wide field and the following
division of its main activities is of
necessity over-simplified. They fall
generally into the three following
branches:

a) Physics, mathematics, mecha-
nics, materials, etc.

b) Chemical and biological sci-
ences.

c) The social sciences.
The following are the highlights

of the report by the president Aca-
demician Paton:

"Studies in each of those gener-
al fields are extended by institutes
established for specialized study:

. such as the Institute for the Study
of Cybernetics, of Oil and Gas, of
Radio-Physics, of Metals, of Geol-
ogy, etc. The Academy has affiliates

•in seven other centres in Ukraine,
each located- with due regard to
the studies in which it specializes;

. for example, the Institute of
• Hydrogaphy is localed at Sevasto-

pol."
"The academy's scientific library.

is one of the ten greatest in the
world."

"The academy exchanges its pub-
- lications with scores of countries.

In its central library there are more
than six million copies of publica-
tions received from other countries.
For each copy there, our publica-
tion on the same subject went to
the country from which we receiv-
ed it."

"There are 96 academicians, mem-
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bers of the academy and 128 cor-
responding members. There are to
be elections this year to add 23
more full members to the academy.
and to elect 36 more corresponding
members. The elections will be in
the fall of 1967."

"The academy publishes between
five and six thousand signatures
every year. A signature equals 24
typewritten pages double spaced.
In addition it publishes a number
of monographs on various subjects.
These publications are in various
languages, mainly Ukrainian and
Russian."

The delegation expressed the
opinion that the history of the aca-
demy should be published in Eng-
lish. Paton replied, "It is good that
you raise that question, but we
consider that our project of pub-
lishing the history of the academy,
and of every Oblast of Ukraine, in
Ukrainian, must take precedence.
In addition we must publish the
history of and the technical nnd
scientific content of the fruits of
our research. Some of these have
to be printed in several other lan-
guages besides Ukrainian and there
is a limit to the volume of material
that can be published."

The member of the delegation
complained that he had written to
the academy's library in Ukrainian
and he received a reply written in
Russian. The librarian acknowledg-
ed that it was wrong to have re-
plied in Russian, particularly when
the letter to which the reply was
written had been in Ukrainian. He
added, "When we correspond with
a fellow communiSt we do some-
times make the mistake of writing
In Russian."

The delegation went directly to
Institute for Social Studies, where-
Academician Bilodid, vice-presi-
dent of the academy and the head
of the institute, introduced us to
a large group of academicians and
professors who met us in the re-
ception room.

Academician Bilodid explained
that the institute carries on syste-
matic research in the twelve main
spheres of the social sciences, the
studies in each sphere are headed
by an authority in that branch. He
continued: "The people of the So-
viet Union have, between them,
130 languages but before the Oc-
tober Revolution only . 20 of them
were, literary. Since the October

Revolution, the Soviet Union has
developed 50 of these languages to
full library character with consist-
ently national literatures develop-
ing. Before the October Revolu-
tion, Ukrainian was suppressed by
the state, even in Ukraine. Today
it is flourishing. Ukraine is the best
example of all the republics of our
Union of the relation of research
to production. We are grappling
with new elements in the develop-
ment of society."

"Today our academy is working
on more scientific publications
than any other republic of our
Union. We are studying a project
now, to publish a 'History of Uk-
raine' in 10 volumes. We lave, re-

' cently, published a 'Ukrainian-Rus-
sian Dictionary' in six volumes and
20 technical dictionaries. We are
working now on an Etymological
Dictionary in four volumes, and a
Dictionary of Shevchenko."

"We are developing the Ukrai-
nian language in relation to new
developments in science and tech-
niques. It, the Ukrainian language,
is more highly developed today
than ever at any previous time in
history."

The delegation asked: "What
plans do you have for publication
of the History of Ukraine, and
what is your perspective for the
development of Ukrainian culture?"

Another member of the delega-
tion asked: "What about the merg-
ing of languages in the Soviet
Union?" Another one said: "The
Constitution of the Georgian Re-
public specifies that Georgian is
the state language. Why is it that
there is not a similar provision in
the Ukrainian constitution? The
Soviet Embassy in Washington
published a statement that Russian
is the state language of the USSR.
Is that so, if so why?"

Still another member of the dele-
gation pointed out to Academician
Bilodid: "This is not a Ukrainian
question in Canada, it is a party
question. It is necessary that we
get a thorough explanation. We
understand that under socialism
there are objective developments
which affect the life of the nation
in various ways. For example;
there are contradictory processes.
We see there is an important de-
velopment of Ukrainian culture.
Yet, when I was on a previous par-
ty delegation, a Ukrainian comrade



told us that the Ukrainian language
does not lend itself to describing
scientific and technological devel-
opments. We have seen in life, in-
cluding our visit to the academy
today, that the Ukrainian language
is used to describe the most com-
plex scientific developments. At the
same time, after the session of the
Supreme Soviet we heard many
deputies, Ukrainians, speaking Rus-
sian in personal conversation. Is
this an expression of the status of
the Russian language within the
party? This is not a question of
their right, but it is a question of
the status of the Ukrainian lan-
guage within the family of the So-
viet people."

The questions and- statements
from members of the delegation
came so fast that Bilodid and the
other professors were unable to re-
ply to any one of them until they
were all "on the table" as it were.
As a result of that his answer was
a composite statement in reply to
all of them. He said: "I have been
teaching the Ukrainian language
and helping its development for 24
years. But, every man speaks ac-
cording to his taste and the limit
is set only by his ability. Concern-
ing the argument that our language
has no perspective, or to the effect
that some people in Ukraine think
it has no perspective, I must point
out that the delegate who placed
the question did not give any con-
crete example of any such official
attitude to the Ukrainian language
--)nd he could not. The truth is that
the Ukrainian language is flourish-,
ing. All the national languages in
the Soviet Union are flourishing." -

"The assertion that the Ukrainian
language is downgraded is a lie.
But when we say that the national
languages are flourishing, this does
not in any way contradict the fact

• that there is an increase in the use
of Russian, this is a natural spon-
taneous process of life."

"If any man told anyone from
Canada, or a delegation, that the
Ukrainian language does not lend
itself to scientific subjects, that
shows only that the speaker did
not know what he was talking
about. You need only to look at
the books that we have shown you.
In those books the most complex
problems of science are dealt with
in the • Ukrainian language."

At this point another professor

interjected that there must be some
misunderstanding reflected in the
statements about state languages.
"Lenin," he said, "urged that we
should not have a state language
or state languages. We have fol-
lowed Lenin's advice." Bilodid re-
sumed:

"The Russian language has no
privileges. When it is used by a
Ukrainian it is because the speaker
finds it convenient. Remember that,
in addition to the Ukrainian lan-
guage including many Russian
words, Russian also has taken many
Ukrainian words. In neither case
was it by decision, it was part of
the fruit of life. Languages don't
develop according to a plan. Sta-
lin's mistake was in imagining that
linguistic development can be mea-
sured exactly in advance."

While he had been making the
above statement a member of our
delegation had raised the question
of assimilation. Academician Bilo-
did replied with the categoric state-
ment: "There is no assimilation in
the Ukraine. In international con-
ferences, for example the United
Nations, the two main languages
being used today are English and
Russian. It is not such a long span
of time when the main languages
were French, English and German.
This change also is part of the fruit
of life. It has to do with the devel-
opment of languages and their re-
lationship to each other."

When the delegation asked about
the level of development of the
Ukrainian language, he replied:
"Ukrainian is developing no less
than is the language in which Er-
nest Hemingway wrote. It was
never before developed as highly
as it is now."

"Concerning the fact that some
deputies to the Supreme Soviet
conversed personally in Russian, I
think it is much more significant,
and important, that the overwhelm-
ing majority of people in Ukraine
today are conversing in literate
Ukrainian."

"As for the question that one
comrade asked as to why so many
Russians have come to Ukraine?
I urge you to consider who is going
where and who holds important
positions. In our Union there . can-
not be a law against moving from
One republic to another any more
than there can be a law which

compels people to speak in a cer-
tain specific language."

Theoretical Clarity
Our discussions with the mem-

bers of the Writers Union, with
the members of the Academy of
Science and of the Academy of So-
cial Sciences, were particularly
frtiitful in obtaining clarity on some
of the theoretical aspects of the
language question. We consider it
valuable to summarize some con-
clusions on these questions here.
In _brief they told us the follow-
ing:

—The problem of language must
be treated scientifically.

—The development of language
is a historical process, in the
course of which languages take
words from each other — as ex-
plained by the head of the Acade-
my of Social Sciences.

—The party program calls for the •
flourishing of all national langu-
ages, those of the big nations as
well as the languages of the small
nations and peoples.

—There are no such terms as a
state language or state languages
—neither Russian nor any other
language is the state language in
the sense that it is compulsory for
all citizens to speak it. In the con-
stitution reference is made to the
language of the Republic, to the
language of the majority.

—The concept of two native lan-
guages is scientifically incorrect.
The Russian language is becoming
the second language in the Ukraine
as in other republics because it is
needed for communication between
all peoples in the Soviet Union.
But the Russian language has no
privileges. It is not obligatory upon
citizens to speak it.

—The concept that there will be
a merging of languages is false.
Languages do not merge—cultures
do. There is no prospect for assi-
milation in the Ukraine. The Uk-
rainian language is now more
highly developed than at any pre-
vious time in its history. In the
second half of the 20th century
Ukrainian is becoming a world
language. Never in the history of
Russia has Ukrainian culture re-
ceived such acclaim from the
peoples of the whole of the Soviet
Union as it is receiving now. Uk-
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rainian science and literature are
growing—with students coming to
the Ukraine to study from many
countries.

—There is in progress the fullest
development and flowering of Uk-
rainian national culture together
with the interchange of cultures
between all Soviet peoples. There
is a process of Socialist interna-
tionalization taking place. There
can be no administrative restric-
tions or preferences in this process.
Freedom of choice must be avail-
able to all Soviet citizens.

In addition to visiting Minis-
tries of the government and such
institutions, our delegation visited
a number of localities in different'
parts of Ukraine. We spent some
time in each of the cities of Kaniv,
Cherkasy, Poltava, Zolotonosha,
Lviv, Ivanov-Frankivsk, Droho-
bych, Kosiv, and visited places in
the neighborhood of each of those
centres.

We visited industrial enterprises,
some very large ones. The televi-
sion factory in Lviv is modern,
highly mechanized and employs
13,000 workers. We visited plants
producing artistic pottery and oth-
ers producing enormous units of
prefabricated reinforced concrete
for housing and other construction.
We visited electric power plants
and the great locomotive works at
Poltava which the workers turned
over to building armored trains for
the Red Army during the civil war.
One of the most impressive of all
the industrial developments that
we visited was at Kaluush in- Wes-
tern Ukraine. There an industrial
giant is arising. Mining the rock
of which there are billions of tons
in the area, the plant will make
chemical fertilizers and many
metallurgical products, including
magnesium. The first section of
the plant started operations during
1967, the entire plant will be in
full swing in 1970. Then the new
city of Kaluush will have a popu-
lation of 40,000 people.

Our delegation couldn't help but
compare that utilization of natural
resources in Western Ukraine with
the way that Canadian resources
are being alienated to foreign own-
ership. Capitalist governments in
Canada pretend that money for
such developments is not available
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unless United States or other for-
eign interests want to invest. But,
the project at Kaluush entails an
investment of socialist capital
equal to seven hundred and sixty
million Canadian dollars. It is only
one of many many gigantic pro-
jects. Not ones penny of the money
is put up by capitalists. The plants
are built by the people. Their pro-
ducts contribute directly to a rapid
rise of living standards and to the
socialist capital for more expan-
sion.

Capitalist governments tell us
that Canadians don't have the
"know how" to develop new pro-
cesses, therefore we must invite
foreign corporations to take over
our priceless natural resources.
But, in Western Ukraine, indeed in
the Soviet Union as a whole, they
had to start from scratch only a
few years ago. That is why they do
have the "know how" today.

We visited collective farms. All
of them were extremely interesting
and each one is contributing to the
overall technical revolution in the
agriculture of Ukraine. It was nat-
ural, however, that our delegation
should be particularly interested in
the First of May Collective Farm
because Comrade Lychuk, its proud
chairman, was at one time an im-
migrant worker in Canada. He was
in the turbulent election campaign
when Tom McEwen was our party
candidate in Spadina riding Toron-
o, in August 1930. Comrade Ly-

chuk enjoyed talking about the big
fight when an organized gang of
hoodlums tried -to pull Tom off the
truck during a campaign meeting
on Spadina Avenue: Lychuk beat it
back and forth from Ontario to
Alberta and back in search of a
job, he was deported to Poland in
1933.

Now, in addition to being chair-
man of a beautiful and very pros-
perous collective farm in Western
Ukraine, comrade Lychuk is an
elected deputy to the Supreme So-
viet of the Soviet Union and twice
decorated with the Order of Hero
of Labor. As he remarked while
telling us: "Of course this is so-
cialism."

We visited universities, insti-
tutes, schools, museums, art gal-
leries and historic places. We visit-
ed the birthplace of Ivan Franco
and the house in which he lived, in
Lviv, through the last fifteen years

of his life. It is now a State Mu-
seum.

We enjoyed performances by and
talked with the performers of nu-
merous amateur ensembles. We
learned with joy that amateur en-
sembles travel from Ukraine to
many other parts of the Soviet
Union and to other countries. We
spent an evening with one such
ensemble, composed entirely of
employees working in one factory,
which had just returned from a
very successful tour in Hungary.
We saw handicrafts and other folk
arts of almost breathtaking beauty,
we met and talked with Ukrainians
of all ages, engaged in virtually
every sphere of social activity.

Some Conclusions
Differences

—It became evident in the course
of our discussions that there are
real differences in the understand-
ing of and approach to the langu-
age question at the various levels
of party organization and amongst
different leading comrades, even
though they all believe themselves
to be subscribing to the Leninist
national policy. In addition to vari-
ations of understanding and atti-
tudes between individuals, we
found instances of gaps between
declared policy and practice.

—There is first of all the atti-
tude, quite common, that the na-
tional question has been solved
successfully in the Ukraine on the
basis of Lenin's teachings, that
there are no problems of a national
character, no pressures whatsoever
concerning languages, that the So-
viet people are all untted by the
common aim of building Commun-
ism and that's what counts. This
attitude was expressed by the First
Secretary of the Oblast Committee
of Cherkas. The response of our
delegation to that attitude was, and
is, that, if no problem exists, if
everything has already been resolv-
ed, then obviously there is nothing
to be done or said. But, obviously,
there was need for discussion and
action.

—Secondly, there was the opin-
ion, expressed by the Minister of
Education, to the effect that the
question of national aspirations
doesn't depend on language. A sim-
ilar position was advanced by A.
D. Skaba, secretary for Ideology.
in the Central Committee who de-



clared that what is important is
that technique develops, not the
language in which the text books
are published. It didn't bother him,
he stated, whether in the hydro
station at Burshtyn, there were
more signs in Russian- or in Ukrai-
nian. And further, a statement in
the State Planning Commission to
the effect that one of the reasons
why so few technical books had
been published in the Ukrainian
language was that some authors
ccnsider it more important that
their books be published in Rus-
sian. This was re-hiforced by one
of the professors 'present who de-
clared that when he prepared a
text book he wanted it read as
widely as possible throughout the
entire Soviet Union and therefore
he wrote it in Russian.

This attitude, that language was
secondary or unimportant, that it
is technique, the building of Com-
munism alone which counts, was
one that we found to be wide-
spread. Our delegation can only
assume that this reflected a dis-
torted concept of the language
question in relation to the nation.
This concept was, however, contra-

•dicted by the statements of P. Y.
Shelest, member of Polit - bureau,
CPSU and first secretary, Central
Committee, CP. Ukraine, who de-
clared emphatically that the devel-
opment of Communist society
must permit the fullest and freest
economic and cultural development
of every nation. "Patriotism," he
went on to say, "is developed in
the family and its roots are in the
family." During our discussion with
M. A. Suslov, member of Polit-
bureau and Secretary of CPSU in
Moscow later, he also spoke very
positively about the close relation-
ship between language and culture.

This was in line with Shelest's
remarks at the Ukrainian Writers
Congress to the effect that "It is
necessary that we cherish and re-
spect our beautiful Ukrainian lan-
guage. It is our treasure, our great
heritage which, in the first place
you, the writers, must develop."

This sentiment was echoed by
the Chairman of the State Planning
Commission who told us "I believe
that here in the Ukraine we should
speak in Ukrainian, that we should
advance the Ukrainian language in
the field of technical books."

—Differences exist also in regard

to the estimation of the ditcussion
at the Ukrainian Writers' Congress.
Every person we discussed it with
claimed that the Congress was the
true expression of the Leninist na-
tional policy, and reflected the cor-
rect approach of the Party to the
Ukrainian language. However, in
discussion with some of the writers
the opinion was expressed that the
action of the Congress was part of
the general categorical rejection of
potentially harmful concepts about
the Ukrainian language — that it
emphasized the fact that in the last
two years the situation with regard
to the Ukrainian language has im-
proved drastically. While the Sec-
retary for Ideology stated that the
reason why the question of the
Ukrainian language came up at the
Writers Congress was not because
of any conflict of policy but be-
cause certain individuals wanted to-
make policy for the Writers Union,
other comrades, like the Minister
of Education, claimed that Hon-
char, the chairman of the Writers
Union, was not acquainted with
the real situation in the school sys-
tem when he declared at the Con-
gress that the teaching of Ukrai-
nian in the secondary and high
schools sometimes found itself in
a lower category than a foreign
language.	 -

Correction of Distortions
There are many indications that

in the recent period there has been
some change in the direction of of-
ficial policy in the Ukraine—a cor-
rection of previous distortions of
national policy distortions both
of national nihilism as well as ex-
pressions of great nation chauvin-
ism. But this is not spoken about
by most of the comrades, who con-
tinue to refer to the progressive
development of the Leninist na-
tional policy in the Ukraine since
the October :Revolution.

The firm and categoric emphasis
at the Writers Congress on the role
of the Ukrainian language as well
as the repudiation of false theore-
tical concepts about development
of languages in the Soviet Union;
the evidence of increasing numbers
of Ukrainian texts in the technical
schools and institutes; the impres-
sive growth , of Ukrainian literary
works; the production of Ukrainian
encyclopedias, dictionaries, histo-
ries of the language, and the cul-
ture, accompany increasing empha-

sis on the language in the secon-
dary and higher educational insti-
tutes.

Ukrainian books have been pub-
lished in 41 languages. Three mil-
lion copies of Shevchenko's works
have been published in the other
Republics of the Soviet Union. Am-
ple evidence was provided the dele-
gation that Ukrainian is the lan-
guage of official documents and of
correspondence between govern-
mental and party bodies, ministries
and Party committees. Amateur
cultural groups are flourishing in
all fields of the folk arts, involving
broad masses of young people.
These are all positive evidence
that, as was proclaimed on one of
the posters that we saw: "The
Language of Taras Will Forever
Be the Language of Ukraine!"

However, these positive develop-
ments do not proceed uniformly
and more is required in the opin-
ion of our delegation. We see a
need for stronger direction from
government and party bodies and
more consistent ideological work
in cambating remnants of harmful
concepts and practices. For exam-
ple, we were told of cases of bour-
geois nationalism among writers
and students but in no instance
could we get the specifics of the
charges. Bourgeois nationalism was
not defined. There has been a ten-
dency in some quarters to brand
as bourgeois nationalism or some
kind of deviation, demands for the
greater use of the Ukrainian lan-
guage in public institutions. Such
carry-overs from the Stalin era do
not help in correctly resolving the
language problem.

Similarly, with cases of violation
of Socialist democracy and denial
of civil rights. When enquiries were
made about the sentencing of Uk-
rainian writers and others, we were
told that they were not recognized

, writers, that they were not impris-
oned for their writings, that they
were convicted as enemies of the
state. But the specific charges
against them were not revealed.
Although we do not claim to know

• what considerations of state se-
curity led to the trials of these
writers being conducted in secret,
we must make the point that such
in camera trials never serve to dis-
pel doubts and questioning.
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On the other hand, the unified
Socialist economy of the entire
Soviet Union gives rise to certain
problems which are not always re-
solved with due consideration of
and sensitivity to national feelings.
For instance, certain sectors of the
economy come under the jurisdic-
tion of all-union ministries in Mos-
cow—e.g. transportation, commu-
nications, tourism, etc. For pur-
poses of communication, it is un-
derstandable that the common lan-
guage employed in these sectors
throughout the entire Soviet Union
should be Russian. But that cannot
excuse the practice until recently
of signs in Ukrainian railway sta-
tions being only in Russian; of
menus in Ukrainian railway restau-
rants being in Russian, French,
English, German, etc., but not in
Ukrainian; of Intourist guides ad-
dressing tourists in the Ukraine in
Russian; etc. The use of both lan-
guages—Russian as well as Uk-
rainian or the language of the spe-
cific republic—should in our view
be the general practice insofar as
signs, menus, telegrams, etc. are
concerned, with emphasis on Uk-
rainian as the spoken language in
the various public institutions in
the republic. It must be emphasiz-
ed that this is increasingly becom-
ing the case.

Internationalism
We found a strong emphasis by

the Ukrainian comrades on Social-
ist internationalism, on the frater-
nal relations between the Ukrainian
and Russian peoples, on the assist-
ance received by Ukraine from the
other Soviet republics. This is all
to the good and serves to avoid the
pitfalls of Ukrainian nationalism.
But with some of the Ukrainian
comrades a wholly one-sided em-
phasis on this aspect has served to
obscure or even negate the other
aspect of the problem; namely, that
true internationalism can develop
only on the basis of the freest de-
velopment of each nation. When
the secretary for Culture declares:
"We have Russian theatres,
schools, papers. There is nothing
wrong with that. We have Jived
300 years with the Russian people.
We have lived 50 years under So-
viet power with the Russians. They
have never betrayed us. The prin-
ciple is not to search out what
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divides us, but what unites us," we
can certainly agree with such sen-
timents. But that is not the prob-
lem. It's not a question of the right
of Russian citizens in Ukraine to
use their language, press, schools,
etc., but that of the parallel rights
of Ukrainian citizens living in con-
centrated population areas in other
Republics, along with fullest en-
couragement for the use of the Uk-
rainian language in the Ukraine.

When the same comrade told us
that they can't issue directives tell-
ing people what language to speak,
we can only agree with such an
approach—provided it is not a re-
flection of the concept that it is
immaterial what language is spoken
in Ukraine so long as Communism
is being constructed. The Ukrainian
language has to be encouraged, pro-
moted, and developed, in all areas
of life in Ukraine. It is not to be
forced upon the people, whether of
Ukrainian, Russian or other origins,
but the climate has to be created
for its freest flourishing and inter-
development with other languages
and cultures. Only then will the
spirit of true internationalism pre-
vail. Life itself will determine the
future of the Ukrainian language,
as of all the languages.
. Internationalism must express
the fullest and freest development
of the creative forces in each na-
tion; anything less would fall short
of Marxism-Leninism.

The Ukrainian Language
In Ukraine as in the other Soviet

republics the law permits the par-
ents to chose the language of in-
struction in the schools. That is
why we find schools there in which
the language of tuition is Russian,
Polish, Hungarian, or Moldavian.
We were told however by the Min-
ister of Education that in all of
these schools a non-satisfactory
mark in the Ukrainian language
prevents a student from obtaining
a pass. There is no demand in
these schools to free the students
from studying Ukrainian. As a
matter of fact we were told in the
Ministry of Culture that several
hundreds of thousands of Russians
living in Ukraine now state that
Ukrainian is their language.

However, when asked how it is
that there are no schools in the
Ukrainian language in Moscow or
other cities with large concentra-
tions of Ukrainian workers, the

reply received from the Minister of
Education was that there are no
demands from these workers for
the Ukrainian language, news-
papers, or schools. No one, he
said, forced these Ukrainians in
Moscow to go there.

Our delegation is not satisfied
with such replies. In what way are
Ukrainian workers in other repub-
lics different from Russian, Polish
and others who desire to continue
with their native languages in Uk-
raine. Are national feelings among
Ukrainians weaker than among
other Soviet nationalities? Or is it
possible that Ukrainians living in
Moscow or .elsewhere outside of
Ukraine, hesitate to request
schools in the Ukrainian language
lest they be branded as "national-
ists?" Is this a case where the remn-
ants of Russian chauvinism, mis-
takes made during the Stalin era,
Still linger? The answer that there
is no demand for the Ukrainian
language outside of Ukraine is si-
milar to the answer given years
ago that there was no demand
among Soviet Jews for the study
of and publication in the Yiddish
language. Yet the past few years
have seen the flourishing of liter-
ary creativity among Jewish writ-
ers, the emergence of new cultural
forces, etc. Not that all problems
have been resolved in this area,
but these recent developments
have contradicted the past an-
swers of years ago that there is no
demand among the Soviet Jewish
citizens for the greater use of the
Yiddish language.

Whether the obstacles to chang-
ing this situation regarding the
Ukrainian language outside of Uk-
raine rests with the authorities in
the Ukraine or with the all-union
government in Moscow, or with
both, is unclear to us but in our
view it definitely requires a dif-
ferent approach by all concerned.

Lessons for Canada
There are some pertinent lessons

for our party in the development
of the national question in Ukraine.
How do we see the struggle for
national self - determination in
French-Canada up to and after the
establishment of Socialism in
Canada?

This is a 'democratic struggle
supported by our party which may
Or may not be victorious before
Socialism is achieved. Experience
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in the Socialist countries has
shown that national feelings do not
disappear under Socialist relation-
ships.

Any concept that in a Socialist
Canada it would be immaterial to
us what language is spoken in Que-
bec; that once we have Socialism
then the national question doesn't
matter or concern us any more, is
not only false, but would hamper
the struggle to win support for
our party in Quebec.

Nor can we fail to continually
uphold the principle that the
French Canadian minorities outside
Quebec enjoy the same rights to
the use of their language, and to
the instruction of their children in
it as is enjoyed by the English
speaking minority in Quebec.

It was correct to send the dele-
gation, in our opinion it should
have gone before it did. We found
great interest both in official and
unofficial circles around the dele-
gation.

On the whole the results of the
visit of the delegation are definitely
positive. The trend is in the right
direction. A more consistent effort
and time itself will bring more and
more beneficial results.

The party and Communists work-
ing in the Ukrainian national group

field in Canada have to go over to'
the offensive in describing the pro-
cesses at work in the Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic and re-
assert ourselves more forthrightly
as champions of the true national
rights of the Ukrainian people and
of Socialist internationalism.

The Ukrainian nation has, after
centuries of oppression, finally
achieved its unity and sovereignty
and all the Opportunities to deve-
lop a viable and flourishing culture.
This was made possible by the Oc-
tober Revolution and the Socialist
cooperation between all the repub-
lics of the Soviet Union. It is under
Socialism and through working
class internationalism that the
Ukrainian nation is able to realize
fully its national aspirations.

We have to combat tendencies
in our ranks which express them-
selves in such remarks as—"Unless
this question of the Ukrainian lan-
guage is resolved in the Soviet
Union, there is no future for our
organizations in Canada." Without,
underestimating the concern of
many Canadians of Ukrainian ori-
gin about the development of the
Ukrainian language in the Soviet
Union, and without ignoring the
concern of the progressive organi-
zations for the national rights of

the Ukrainian people in the Soviet
Union, the fact remains that the
vast majority of Ukrainians in Can-
ada are Canadian born, speak main-
ly English, and are more and more
becoming concerned about the
Canadian problems. The future of
the Ukrainian organizations work-
ing in this national group field lies
in reaching out into the broad com-
munity of Ukrainian Canadians.

Many party and non-party peo-
ple, many in the Ukrainian orga-
nizations, of varied political sym-
pathies, have been anxiously look-
ing forward to hear the results of
our Delegation's visit. As soon as
possible our report must be made
public through meetings, press ar-
ticles, interviews, etc. It cannot be
treated as an inner-party question.

We close with an expression of
the Delegation's warm hope that
the report on its work will not be
limited to our party members
alone. The experiences of our Dele-
gation and the lessons that they
convey should be publicized as
widely as possible through meet-
ings, articles in the press, inter-
views, all forms of publicity and
enlightenment.

Fraternally submitted
by the Delegation.

6P1f,	
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Report • Of
By WILLIAM HARASYM

THIS IMPORT OP TH4OMMUNIST PARTY DELECJATION>0 UKRAINE LAST
YEAR IS PRESENTED HERE IN CONDENSED FORM. THE COMPLETE 'REPORT'
IS AVAILABLE IN THE V014. 5, NO 1, JANUARY, 196$, ISSUE OP THE CPC	 4
DISCUSSION BULLETIN, "VIEWPOINT" DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION AND QUESTIONS T04.
THE AUTHOR ARE WErOMED. -4

'1,2■Aint,NoThe, m0oth Of APAIC''l • .	 ...	 .	 ' 	 -	 '-'	 1,,L4----	 ,ow, i hadtikift.'OPOi?" 	 i ) 'Iiiiken'41:-°biltut'lkn'i. tleeied ''pet''''..."°111t''t.:"•2‘''Cibt;i nity , Of visiting Ukraine 1 .*:1 1 dolegatiolt, .. notwithatandingntit4er . Of i delegation frail' : i the fact that we had . cometz the 'COMmdnist . 'Party or; Co: ' '	 orifice' . ,point.t . of ' view • :to I
''mid":	 Out group ' ,-6=''''Tint'l 1 , raise, prepared for end con... !,'Buck,  Anthony Bileckf, PiitirI 7uucted it • visit -otily'‘'In en.'. Krawchuk, : William faoski'Ft-7eftriOsph.ete of the.'.-higflestGeorge Solomon and myself •"I : respect toWthe warmest fro,i.-- 'elected by the January, for the Uk• (1,1904,..0,0num of the , cP0 .4 . •ceirtiart people, .their political'	 4natfOttiki t.O .'„In404._ti  11% titiAlkfliitig.1) in*ti*Cr.';,to and discuss Oi.ititrint'f :1 gpr, ac. ,14,iyorieriii:„..1,,Istirt

lacing' to the politics and ex- i ; earnest desire that, as a re-'"penances of the Communi st i !suit of our conunutlicetidni,, 1211rty and Government of,Uk-1 ■Ipiffh. Canadians, this . titrriO ';raine. on the national—Wolk !' **re shall be strengthened'1 tion as it pertains to that.	 #Inctsnlerged.,
; country. Our delegation PrO,,,! ,	 .	 : ..	 ''::••■_ ::::::'!'. ' > 1risented , Its findings': to :,-:theV
; September, 1967; Plenum bh:, 1 . :While on paper bur termsth CPC recommending that T. 'bf reference were very brief. ,' the full report be published ilftlife they proved to be just' and popularized as widely itio,1i	 ltha OPPosite because the "ne*,
i' possible. It was so decided, , ' ,!:, 700.0.0 .. question". as

V' fliffroffVVOWileferferst.
Wf)ile . the-.form, end COntint
of cultural expression are the
Most Visible indicateri of
this development, the health,

' and viability of culture Are
closely interwoven with, and
dependant upon, economic
stability and progress. In
other words,, one must con-
alder the whole "way Of life"
of any given Country or 'na-
tion for alierious estimation
cHf. the(. Owtiortel question:,4i,

:;,e41

! INTERVIEWS AND visas
•

DURII•le our ,22/day stay in
,	 Ukraine our hosts affotd-
' ed, us, extensIVe opportunities

to fulfill our responsibilities.
Our mission took on a two- !
fold character: we -had. Inter- t
views with ,various govern-
ment, cultural and party bo-
dies ancl we visited many . en-'
tetpritis and centers outside
of Kiev

On the state government
level, we net with the ,State
Planning •Commission, Mini-
stries Of 'Culture, Education
and Higher. Education and
the',5tate 'Publishing House;
the 'Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences Oil its institute of
Social Sciences. On the Com- it
munist Party of Ukraine state !
level We 'hod several inter.
views with members of its
Central Comrnite* including
one with First Secretary,
Peter Shelest, and a visit to
the Institute of Party History.
While in Kiev we also visited
the Dovzhenko Film Studios,
Kiev Radio and TV and met
with executive members of
the Ukrainian Writer's Union.
On an Oblast (provincial)
level, extensive intervIewi
were conducted with Oblast
Committees of Cherkas, Pol-
tava, 1..viv and lvano-Fran-

,	 r 4 lyrc,,..41‘.,,,ept,,,,
r

; Since that time the corn- , 1 MOO In the ; conunusosf
.:„plete 'report has been puti, ;movement, covert tho,whole

lished In the discussion	 `T'.
loin of the Central_ Commttig-..;

!t, tee, CPC, "Viewpoin't', (Vd4t.1
5, No: 1, January, 1968) ot
a Ukrainian language transin7,;„;
tion in the January 1st
of "Life and Word". Because,.
I wholeheartedly agree that
the experiences of our
sion to Ukraine should
shared with all Canadians
willing to listen, I wish to
press my appreciation to the'!"
editorial staff of "The Ukrei-,;
rain Canadian" for this op.,;,,
portunity to address its read-,,.i
ers.

CS ton
7	 kivsk
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As , -in %CheVkas-Poltavii,
every visit coincided with
formal . and Informal talks
Many	 sexciting concert...anti
cultural evenings and "a
bite , to eat" (reed "ban-
quet") at every stop.

During the course of ..our
travels we also visited a
boarding school, three collec-
tive farms, five museums and
paid- our respects M nume-
rous 'cemeteries and tomrnah
graVis .I:Of : fatten tierces. In

the Saga	 "st faseisni •
and Ukrainian "nationalists".
In Kiev wó alao attended the
Ivan Franko Drama Theatre,
the Shevchenly State Opera
Theatre, a football game, a
session of the Ukrainian Par-

4ibrnent 	were honoured
with e 'grand. Arewell ban- I'
quet.

,
imPasSIONS

Particularly In the Lviv
TV plant I was Impressed
by the number of locally
schooled and trained
young workers in posi-
tions of management.
In Kalush and Burshtyn
we noted the carrying
through of a policy which
Is bringing industrializa-
tion to areas not ideally
suited to agriculture (yet
over-poOulated in that
occupatiOn), vis-a-vis the
use of local raw materials
and, to , a great extent,
manpower:,

•

t.	 •
•
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While we were tn'itie,Cher-
kes, and Pokaye Oblast, (the
north-east-central seCtIon•of
Ukraine) we also viiited the
towns of Kanev, the final•
resting place of Tares Shay-
chink*, and 'Zolotonoshit,
where, "ztototo" (gold) tri-
butes were paid to the 'Mon-
golian conquerers. In these
provinces, (the historic
'heart' of Ukraine, we also
visited the famed and beau-
tiful •Pciltave Folk Museum
and Ihelr liOtiOirtbtiVe repair
plant of revolutlati and dvil

ternittIFO.
tait!lon CIsslc folk

 l C 1106,•:,.
kaa .Vid toured a new cottiv...,:,
tni0 product giant -.4 aayr.1-:;:.
;thiftic' fiber. plant. 1,0-111,k
provinces we were potent,
, se** excellent 'MONO;

visited new
rletesst homes, .apartittenttt.','
and Ebppèd at a rnitMiest
"r*oni" (district) offiCes::.
InVarlably, at every stop.
an Interview or Informal talk,
*lira big meal...,

In Western .Ukretne).,.,(Lviv.
i and Ivano-Frankivsk Obleits)
the same tenor — only more
iintetuffied.	 While. : In LlYiV
the Ivan ff,ratikb tAaqieurk'in . '':
the historic university named
*Ow-. hint the PolytechnicaLi
Institute and . 13,000-worker, 4

:iv, , plant. On the road to
Ivano-Fratiklvitiq we ..stopped
.4,44the: town of il Dhoholayche
'theu'locale , of	 ch,4,14 .1nVe14
Franke ,, actIvIt s and now
an educational nter. Fur-

"theta an We stopped at that
' `'iWitter's 'Thome town',  Nein,-
iY,,IY. rtt i , . n$0.1y ;Plied nlYitn
Ptenly" aftorsits . famOUs son..
WO spent sOrnis time at the

jfaiitaitIcally huge Kaluihsct*
'inical-metallurgical complex,

i . like: 0 'math . city, ' now con-
centrating on the production
of fertilizert. We were also
overwheimed by the size and

.scopti of the . thermo-electric
:pitsni, at Burihtyn -,-- not Yet

; .,,colltlete but, on the drawing
t, boards, one of the world'a, -

hugest. We dropped In fort.	 .
1 ,: a noon meal at the famous

health •resort at Truskavets
and spent A night at Yatern-

, .. : ellia, a tourist's paradise in
the Carpathian Mountains.

! We were honoured with a
mass, meeting of thousands
in the town of Kossiv, home
of the famed folk art wood-,.
carvers in the heart of "Hut-
iut lend". •	 • '

WHILE a detailed descrip-
WHILE

 Of #114he facts arid,
Irtyressions bOnipresied int6
these very busy days is im-
possible, •e „few generalities
stand gut;

• Having vhited Ukraine :ex-
tensively :- on ti previous

•occasion; t 'found a gene-
.. rat ImpS6vernent'; In the

standard of' . living both in
the country-side and the
cities. The main tamalnr
ing cOnsurner Shortages
appear ta . footWeet‘ and
thabetter grade of cloth-
Dig.

• Many evidences of youth
In production and man-
agement;, not Only In the

• relatively, new factories
and industrial complexes,
(in the Lviv TV plant, the
average km is 23, similar-
ly in Katuah-and the Cher-
kas synthetic fiber plant),
but also in the old Polta-
va locomotive repair de-
pot:

•

ra I side

our touring experience, I
'Calg; only ,say that the
whiale delegation Was
prettied to the, point of
amazement with the high j
performing caliber of the

• arhoteur Choirs, ,choral
‘Otihettres, .folk

dancers and soloists we
:.,,ware fortunate enough to I

hear and see.

POLICY AND FIGURES

BACK to Klev'end ti *A-kW
few of the figures and po- j

licy interpretations supplied,
by Government Ministries and
other all-state institutions.
and ,organizations:
• The productive labour

'force numbered 6,600;000
in 1940; fell to 4,300,000 1
as a result of Nazi de-
stiiktion, had reached
13,960,000 by the end of
1966.

• ,There are now 34,000
schools, 31 pedagogical

; colleges, 40 pedagogical
school$,,and a Scientific
Institstte for the study of -

Pedagogy V'here . the Ian;
guage of instruction is
Ukrainian ..	 (none in
Tierist tinies). There are
aisp 4,800 Russian, 73
Hungarian and 2 Polish
language schools and one
Russian language pedago-
.gical college. In all cases,
Ukrainian, language is a
compulsory subject.

• In higher education there -
are, .161	 students	 for I
every 10,000 of papule
tion; a figure much high-
er than any European ca-
pitalist country.

• Fifty-three people of
every 1,000 in the villages
are participating in folk
arts activities. There are
250 folk theatres. Two
million participated in the
1967 national festival of

_	 _



sible people. One, quite pre-
valiant view: "Our national
question , has tfon solved".
Another that , natIonal as-
piretions do not depend upon

u

tess -durtrig Which liiri . ''''l 1..'. the Jest a. Ukr.,Onian Writer's.,
-, ' eguacihil,ges,.0i.setoi‘r1"; wo....rd,,,S.,.,. ftti:. infv.. .., !i ;iii... eCtacingr4leea.ssr..asndecrerteicveentiesegacIreotrivo!'

, 0,4to•ai, nkic„. 'eAta;": to.p.1 'F: ceedingealn Ukraine which ap-
;"; •441otiri;l7iiiiglOtikleil:.1 ' 7 parently do have e bearing' on
7,, 0.nd small, national' langu: • ii this . questien, ,in spite , or
: ages. ..,	 ... ..,,,, ;.r--, ,	J.. some . protestatiOns	 to .,the;:

	

.	 , .	 .1	 . 't centrary	
..

:' Theee Are' ho SUCh-terriii" '''	 ' ' ' '

	

- -	 • ,. • *•-i 'i	 - Our delegation . was also'- as a state language '' •or . ;	 '	 •Weak by obeioupdifferences
In interprettition-by respon-

* language Is a ''stiiiii lart;•
guage In the seneer.thet It.' !

.:: ii, .corriptillsory''' 'fdr eft ' 4:1:
. ' ' t Izens to spetik' it.,' iti the'
" constitutiOn reterencal.., ' -language; . that -language IsMade iô 'the lark‘aget'li .;'.
,	 i.	 6.	 ,..„... _;Aa.gisf ; secondary or Ainimportent, it .toe icepublic 'file i	 is technique that's, irnpor-, gUege.',of -the' iniiforftY • •• •..,,.., :,; . r,	 . .:.; ,..:	 r -	 • v.',	 tent; the laiiilding Of com-

•.:. ienguages.' is scientlficelly	 ; I 'Must haitenfo point Out) ; •
' .. ,„ineorrect. ._ The, Russiem . 	', that this- wei ' ,riot the view of;; ; ,;

language is becoming •7.ti: 	 ' l?'. '.y .: ,Sheleit WhO . declared., '
:. Second languegic . in Lik. . . ' etriphetiCally tliet 'the develop-

reine beceuse it:is . ntecled..'	 merit' cif COMmUnist society;
•. for communicationL'be- , 1 rrfust permit::the fOlfest and ;

tween all peoples of the .:; ; ' freeSt eCondmiC and cultur- '
Soviet Union:.. 	 , ;. c. .,	 al devekipthent of eyery . na-

	

,	 . :.	 .	 " , tiori: At the . Ukraini .an Writ-
o- 'The concept that:there Will ; ;1 er's Congress . he stated: "It

be a tile'rging bflOgUages	 is necessary that We cherish'
:is falba. Theee lino pro- ;	 •• and res.pect our heautiful Uk-
spoct for assinillation In' '

79-
04,

•	 •

P
FEB

-Thet-ra7.A1,74fri,
I, I kime profestOmarf
theatre, - (52 in, th;k11('
rainian tangijfige), 16 or-
chestras and 22 dramatic

• theetrec

• Of 116 mIllion botski*
; ted hist. year, .78'1 trritv,
lion were In the Uknlilpien.:
language along wit.11.3.88T
periodicals with an.aggre
gate circulation :Ofk,
million per Jssue. Ord,*
1.0191:1 of .T1%144004 P1 Olt
Wkr4n!eft , : language In-
creased by 20% since;	 ; impressions were very po- 	 Bazhani dean. Of Ukrathe's,ii

;' Ukreinish writers, Myittila!

'	 •	 .	 r,aWytti.	 It ' . bectithe 'evident . ; terary,. talents, .passionately"
• 1,.,4r ing the ,cOurse , Of the ,. ancunequivoce1ly supported.

	

and 31/2 nths	 I tore 'TV iiiiiil

	

in ;ustraino , .serviced 1.4,0.	 I. , ' Many, many . howl' Of discus-	 this approach.	 . .	 .,.. . !-.I;;i..
7 „7 1.4

	

,--	 I slon that the development of . 	 ;	 OfirIn spite. of the fact that .:,
''Stet	

.;
' 5.	 '•

'01CRA1141AlliAlOttitt3IV:.
' '	 , '.:`,;	 ' 4	 • ' '	 'I')	 9''.:?,1

DURING; our visit to the ,lrOl
. it4.,tuta af ..social sotahost; ; 00nOrrit4 POlarhads ,, On se.

yertki occasions, .1 was taken-
:8,4 the Ukrainian Writer* ; 'aback by the reaction of,

	

Union, the status end futoW	 . "Why are you raising these

	

...prospects of the Ukrainian:1	 questions?" In 'spite of the	'.1aribliegie was ' .rnditt' affileifid4 i 	'.

	

v. , .Ittet. it is at the ; heart 	 Shelest put' it .during our .dfv;
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• There is i nProgressess the
, fullest deveIppentt. and

flowering of .4tkratnien.
• national ,e 'ultiire together,

with an Interchange of
4, , cultures between all So-

viet peoples. There can

	

rx . ; be no administrative pre !. 	 t oseigiU' our ' 'great ',116r i iii.AK".; faience* Of feStfICOO.rkki,, :.- 1444iOPOitti the first placethis process	 there seVatl	 the'Vvriters, must deiielop. 
frae4itm.:0t!! 4h9lebt-	 ' During our meeting with the

1‘11LE on the. , whole, our

1. 1965.	 ,	 ;

There are 8 ". MilliOn.4.841101	 '; • •

	

:ally raised. Here are the most.; 	 fi'lt

	its,,, reflection. 11..,_ ;	 problem's tiut • we ere oVerio:$
I The' problem of 42 	 011;* 62u ICI

0 n: recent times, • •:witnesk.	as . a,hisfilificil pro;),' p" . 'strong	 licy Statnie' nts. at

pOlicr and ; sae:titan	 Na-	 were left "with few ..-negativ0.
. 4ttpri0 ; .,Qi,iesclon	 Impressions:. and that not ettP

had. hot received the 'full at-.	 0.414.qPestions were.anewerecti.;

	

6 rehtioti thati for example,	 we departed from Ukrelpeq.
positive feeling. The

ft; le, whatever sittartcprn.r.;
ilmitetions and;,.diffe6,;:d

.ent Interpretationsyyclo
therpre being tackled. As

.pertinent obiervatiotiC .r•a	 interne?	 .cyielon with' .hint . on thesb'
tionai urireit,' conclitkm4hat il y ;q4,:estions,	 We still

;steternents mace: 	 "

	

;	 h

	

; 018 01	 Ukraine and the So
•' •Itrittet . •be 'treated	 " •	 , ; Soviet Union ;	 991.110/._thena_	 .7

****** ••••
Carding date• • • • , • • • • • •:

• Ts
no■;N:nctre hTghty develop-
edthahe .t iny, time in' its
htstory.

/0 -c/1__ 5 g - 2 1
1968'

iv the'.conceiat of two:1;180w;	 mUrilsrr0.0 " ' •	 ''	 • '	 AteenOtia . wie ..;tim Buck.

TIM	 WM. HARASYM
1	 •

lAaptibers ,,.. 
a Canadian Comnivols1 Party delegation ef five as ths,

*rake lest yeer for the purpose Si studying and evaluating the national
se!; as Its being applies' in the Ukrainian SSR. Chairman s:d ths

RUCK

ralnian sntpage, It id our
tt)e Ukr8100.

,	
•
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